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Where are you, summer? It’s April 13th (at the time
of writing this) and summer is about as far away as one
could imagine. There’s light thunder echoing through
the camp’s hills, and at any moment, a rare April blizzard
is expected to roll through (I know, April and blizzard
should never be used in the same sentence). It’s the type
of weather that makes you wonder if summer, and in our
case, summer camp will ever arrive! While we love being
a year-round facility, there is no denying the heart of what
we do here is summer camp! In just a few short weeks,
Camp High Hopes will open its doors to the 2018 summer camping season,
our sixth here in Iowa. Hundreds of campers, some new and others seasoned
veterans, will once again check into their “home away from home.” They’ll sing
camp songs, enjoy gooey s’mores, and challenge themselves on our Monkey
Tree, and Wood Duck Lake. There will be excitement, anticipation, maybe a few
hard “goodbyes,” but most importantly, many smiles!
Meanwhile, just as excited will be a new batch of summer camp counselors.
Some will be coming from just across Gordon Drive, while others will be making
their first trip to Iowa or even America all together. No matter what corner of the
globe they’re from though, our counselors undoubtedly share the same passion.
It’s a passion to help individuals with disabilities accomplish things they never
thought possible. It’s a passion to make smiles happen!
So as we open season number six, we can put the April snow behind us. It’s
time to celebrate the campers, those friends who wait all year to come to camp.
We’re waiting for you and can’t wait to create memories and smiles that will last a
lifetime.
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Take our Survey! Are you a donor,
volunteer, camper family, friend, or
supporter of Camp High Hopes? We
want your opinion! Please take our
survey. You’ll find it here…
www.camphighhopes.com/donate.
Come and see camp for yourself!
Call and schedule a tour to see the
awesome things we are doing for our
campers! We’re growing, too, so if you
haven’t been here
in a while, it’s worth
coming to see us
soon!

~ Chris Liberto, Executive Director

Getting to Know a Camper
– Madison Sander-Maurer
Meet Madison! She is an energetic and happy 15-year-old
from Lawton, Iowa. Madison has been coming to camp for
about two years now and loves it. She lives with a condition called
optic nerve hypoplasia, which means she has small optic nerves. It often takes
Madison a little longer to see and process things, but that doesn’t stop her from doing
her favorite activities at camp, like fishing and archery. In fact, her goal last summer
was to hit a bullseye. Not only did she accomplish her goal, she did it twice in one
day! Madison says she keeps coming back to camp, because she loves everything
about it.
“I get to socialize with my friends, get exercise from all the fun activities, and learn
new things,” says Madison.
She wants everyone to know about Camp High Hopes.
“It’s a really fun place,” says Madison. “You get to meet other people with special
needs and it has a lot of different things to do and the counselors are really nice.”
Madison hasn’t missed a chance to attend a camp session that are geared toward
teens like herself. She also brings her sister, Layle, to After Hours. They have a blast
together doing fun camp activities.

Are you looking for someone to speak to your
group, club, or organization? Contact Camp
High Hopes to set up a presentation.

www.camphighhopes.com
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News
Operations Director’s Message

Donor Spotlight

Yorkshire Welcome Center is Opening!!!
Winter was busy and filled with
construction as contractors diligently
worked toward completion of the
Welcome Center. In May, camp will
officially move its offices into this
new building allowing easier access
for visitors stopping by to register,
tour, or just say, “hi.”
As a bonus, moving the offices into the Yorkshire
Welcome Center will create new and much-needed work
space for seasonal staff.
Additionally, the lodge offices will be setup in a
manner to allow campers to receive therapies from
outside providers, such as the Pier Center for Autism.
This convenience will help campers avoid unneeded
shuffles and schedule changes during the day while
alleviating the need for caregivers to transport campers
to and from camp multiple times a day.
To say the least we are excited about all the
opportunities the new and much-needed space will
provide for the camp.

Larry and Sharee Den Herder
have been involved with camp from
the very beginning. Most recently,
they have committed to an annual
staff sponsorship. Each year, their gift incentivizes local
candidates, with an interest in special education, to seek
employment at Camp High Hopes. Sharee was a special
education teacher in Sioux Center for many years, so this is
a very meaningful way the Den Herders stay involved and
dedicated to camp! Thank you, Larry and Sharee!
Do you love Camp High Hopes and want to give back
in a meaningful way? Call camp today to explore ways to
make a personalized gift.

Boathouse update
Due to weather and a wet spring, construction on the
Boathouse has been delayed until the end of summer.
Once camp ends in mid-August, construction will begin!
With a little luck we can make use of these facilities in
mid to late fall and without a doubt
they will be ready to go for summer
2019!!!

~ Jonathan Mauk, Operation
Director

Program Director’s Message
Fred the Moose and Dimples
the Pig are up to their old tricks as
we count our way down to the start
of summer 2018 and our Around
the World in 80 Days Adventure! We
will be traveling to a different country
or city for each week of camp this
summer including Egypt, England,
India, Hong Kong, Japan, and the United States! Campers
will experience cultural carnivals each week to learn about
the country they are visiting and other countries in the
world including where our counselors hail from! They will
track their Around the World travels in their personalized
passports! Join us for this Around the World Adventure and
all the smiles along the way!!
~ Samantha Martin, Program Director

Camp Community Partner
Spotlight
Camp High Hopes is proud to
partner with the Ronald McDonald
House of Siouxland. The RMHC has
generously offered up rooms to our
camper families as they drop off and
pick up for camp sessions. A $5 a night
donation is encouraged and campers
must live beyond an eight-mile radius of Sioux City to take
advantage of this wonderful and beneficial partnership.
Call for details.
The sound of music filled the
camp air! We were thrilled to have
the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra
and Rays Midbell Music spend an
afternoon with our campers. Every
camper could try out the horns,
drums, and strings. We are looking
forward to having them back again this summer!

Health Care Director’s Message
The Osprey Health Center has recently
undergone an organizational revamp and
room flow overhaul to help make the area
more accessible and create increased
efficiency. From medicine cabinets and
work areas being rearranged to adding in
more privacy to make a specified triage/
assessment area, it’s all in an effort to provide the best care
possible for our campers!
The physical area of the Health Center is not the only
part that has received an improvement this year. Kendra
became certified this February to instruct BLS CPR and
First Aid. She is preparing the training for the onboarding
staff and hopes to offer more to the community soon by
offering these courses to the health care population. More
to come soon!!!
~ Kendra Hoffman, Health Care Director
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Donations

Our campers have been treated to
homemade pillow cases from the
Siouxland Quilters Guild!

Fun, food, and fashion! Oh, what fun!!!
Thank you, SCHEELS in Sioux City, for
directing the proceeds from your Spring
Ladies Night to Camp High Hopes! So
many smiles all around!

We love it when our camper families get
involved, too! Thank you, Sue Stilwell, for
sewing and donating this beautiful quilt!

Jami Jam, an annual poker run through
the Iowa Great Lakes, raises thousands
of dollars for camp each year! Thank
you, Thielens!

Holstein Kiwanis Club presented the
camp with a check after learning about
all the great things happening at camp!

We are so thankful for our donors and
supporters, like Northwest Iowa Power
Cooperative, Woodbury Co REC,
CoBank, and Basin Electric Power
Cooperative! Thank you for helping
us create thousands of smiles for our
campers!

What amazing community partners we
have! Thank you, SCHEELS, for your
continued support of Camp High Hopes
and so many other worthy Siouxland
organizations!

What a great way to support our
campers and learn more about Camp
M’s on 4th held the M’s Day of Giving for
High Hopes! Thanks, Everly, Peterson,
Camp High Hopes on March 15. They
Royal, and Hartley Lions Clubs for
donated 20% of the evening’s profits to
allowing us to present to your clubs.
camp. Cheers! Thanks, M’s on 4th!
And thanks for supporting campers
from your neck of the woods!

Grant news is great news! Thank you to our recent
granting organizations!
For a month, Inside Out Chiropractic
collected donations of cash and needed
items from patients. They match the
cash and it’s all donated to camp to
help support our campers!

www.camphighhopes.com
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Special Events
Pack the Camp
We had a great turnout and beautiful weather for our
third annual Pack the Camp donation drive. We spent
Saturday, April 28th at the Walmart on Floyd and Sam’s
Club in Sioux City collecting much-needed items for
our upcoming summer camps! Donations like these are
a great way to have a direct impact on camp and our
campers! Thank you to everyone who donated to help
Pack the Camp!

Rib Fest - Saturday, June 23rd from 11am-4pm at the
Hard Rock Hotel’s Battery Park. Come and enjoy some
great barbecue! Can you stand the heat and want a chance
at more than $1700 in prize money? Sign up to be a cook
team in our KCBS sanctioned amateur backyard barbecue
competition! For details and applications on our website at
www.camphighhopes.com/events/.
Haunted Lodge Party - Saturday,
October 20th at the Delta Hotels
by Marriott South Sioux City
Riverfront. This is Siouxland’s
premier adult Halloween costume
party! It gets bigger and better every year, so don’t miss a
chance to get in the Halloween spirit and raise money for
campers with disabilities!

Easter Egg-Stravaganza
Camp High Hopes held its 3rd
Annual Easter Egg-Stravaganza
on Saturday, March 31st. The
camp opened its doors to campers,
their friends and families, and the
community for a day full of spring
fun and Easter activities. Nearly 150 people stopped by
the camp on the chilly, but sunny day. They collected
candy, met Smiles the Bunny, and enjoyed free activities
like Easter basket making, egg crafts, an accessible egg
and spoon challenge, disability and sensory-friendly egg
hunts, and seasonal games!

Two new additions to
Camp High Hopes
The Camp High Hopes family is
growing!

Miles for Smiles Poker
Run - Saturday, September
8, begins at Camp High
Hopes, ends at Ickey Nickle.
This is the first year for Camp
High Hopes’ Miles for Smiles
Poker Run, but it’s not just
for motorcycles! We welcome
everyone with wheels to roll with us! Bikes, trikes, classic
cars, vintage clunkers, or grocery getters are all invited
along for the ride. Details on http://camphighhopes.
com/event/camp-high-hopes-poker-run/. Don’t miss this
inaugural event for Camp High Hopes! Must be 21!
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Kennedy Faith Liberto is now sevenmonths old! Chris Liberto, camp’s Executive
Director, and his wife, Jenna, welcomed Kennedy into
their family on August 25th, 2017. They say she is the
true baby of the family. She has two little teeth and lots of
smiles! Kennedy joins big brother, Hunter, and big sister,
Quinn, to round out the Liberto’s starting five!
Emerson Bollmeyer was born
March 30th, 2018 to our Registration
Specialist, Kinley Miller, and her
boyfriend, Bryce Bollmeyer. She
tipped the scales at 6.11 pounds, and
measured 18 inches long. Her big
brother and sisters are happy to have another sibling
in the family!

Thank You, Volunteers
Several Briar Cliff University freshmen spent some
time working on camp projects before their spring
semester started.

We put the Briar Cliff University football team to work,
cutting logs, moving equipment, and loading heavy bricks!
Thanks, guys!

What a great way to kick off
the holiday weekend! We received
3rd place for our float in the Holiday
Lighted Parade! It was a great time.
Thanks to our volunteers, campers,
and their families for taking part in
this fun event to kick off the holidays!

Volunteer Banquet-Award Winners
We want to thank our Volunteers of the Year for their hard work
and dedication to camp! During 2017, we had nearly 200 volunteers
give 2,000 hours of their time to our camp and campers. A few of our
volunteers were honored at our Volunteer Celebration Ceremony in
January. Kristy Tremayne received the 2017 Smiles Volunteer Award for
Fun for her amazing decorating work to create a special atmosphere for
the Haunted Lodge Party. KMEG 14 & Fox 44 received the 2017 Smiles
Volunteer Award for Celebrate for its work in creating a special video
to celebrate our campers, donors, and staff members. Brendan
Love, a volunteer who worked directly with
our campers, received the 2017 Smiles
Volunteer Award for Relationships. For its
dedication to camp and its clients, Simple
Life received the 2017 Smiles Volunteer
Award for Empower.
Thank you to all of our awesome and
dedicated volunteers throughout the year!

Business Spotlight
Businesses, like Schrunk Roofing, continue to
amaze us with their ongoing support. Not only has
Schrunk Roofing helped put a roof over our heads
for the new Welcome Center, but they also support
and sponsor events, like the Haunted Lodge Party.
They have a very special reason for
supporting camp!
“One of the many reasons we support Camp High Hopes is because
we have seen firsthand the impact it can make in children and adults
with disabilities,” says Annie Schrunk. “Our oldest daughter has attended
Camp High Hopes since the day it opened its doors in Sioux City. The
smile on her face when she goes to camp melts our hearts every time.”
Bayleigh, the Schrunk’s 13-year-old daughter, is the reason they
support camp. Bayleigh has Cri Du Chat Syndrome. Bayleigh loves to
participate in everything at camp, but she especially loves paddle boating
and fishing!

2018 Summer Camp Staff
Alex Abundis
Daniel Aguayo
Emily Andrell
Meghan Boegler
Madison Brown
Jose Canaza Matias
Heidi Coleman
Lauren Firth
Kenneth Gneiting
Karina Gonzalez
Claude Haye
Ashley Hohenstein
Jenna Hurlburt
Vidhi Jain
Leo Kilburn
Emily LeClair
Ellen Lee
Luke Lewis
Kate Luo
Maren Maier
Tiffanie Marsh
Kwincie Maynard
Maddison Melbourn
Maggie Mueller
Tej Murthy
Caitlin O’Connor
Elizabeth Roach
Hannah Sadler
Sarah Tullis
Hannah Von Hagel
Eleanor Ward
Daniela Zabala Quispe

Texas
Bolivia
New Zealand
Rhode Island
Iowa
Bolivia
New Jersey
United Kingdom
Utah
Texas
Jamaica
Nebraska
Ohio
Australia
United Kingdom
New York
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Massachusetts
Austria
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Minnesota
Nebraska
New Zealand
Iowa
Iowa
Colorado
Iowa
United Kingdom
Bolivia

www.camphighhopes.com
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Support Our Mission
Board Members

Support Camp and Win Big!

Ken Beekley (Treasurer)
Siouxland Economic Development Corp.

Got a dollar? These grills will make you holler!
Bomgaars has once again donated two grills for camp
to raffle off! But wait, there’s more! For just $1, you
have a chance to win a Traeger Pro Series 22 Pellet
Grill, a Weber Spirit E-310 Gas Grill, dinner for 18 at
Famous Dave’s, or a catered barbecue meal for 12 by
one of our cook teams from Rib Fest! Call 712-2242267 ext. 107 to get your raffle tickets today!

Allyson Bennett
Kalins Indoor Comfort
Lindsey Buchheit (Secretary)
Buchheit Law
Jeremy Craighead
Security National Bank
Jill Foley
KCAU-TV
Jeanie Hohenstein
Hohenstein Construction
and Hauling, LLC
Chris Liberto (Executive Director)
Camp High Hopes
Jim Malek (President)
Natural Food Holdings
Marva McMillen
Midwest Alarm
Shane Miller
Tyson Fresh Meats
Mark Porter
Seaboard Triumph Foods
Todd Rand
Rand Farms
Steve Schultz
Arthur J Gallagher Insurance
Gary Turbes
Mid Step Services
Darin Turner
Hy-Vee Gordon Drive
Tamera Wauer
Premier Bankcard
Jill Williams
Community Volunteer
Lynn Wold (Vice President)
UnityPoint Health-St. Luke’s
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Donating, Special Events,
Volunteering
Planned Giving
Create life-changing opportunities for hundreds of campers when you
remember Camp High Hopes in your will or estate plans. It’s easy to do.
Call Sarah at 712-224-2267 ext. 107 for more on how you can leave behind
thousands of smiles! Remember, Camp High Hopes is a proud member of
Leave A Message Siouxland!

Getting to Know a Staffer
– Kendra Hoffman
Meet our new Health Care Director, Kendra Hoffman!
Kendra is a Licensed Practical Nurse and a certified
Surgical Technologist. She and her son, Ryker, and her two fur babies,
Bailey and Riley, live in Sioux City, but she grew up on a farm outside of
Akron, Iowa. She worked 13 years as a nurse in family practice, then as
an Integrated Media Specialist at KCAU 9, and most recently an insurance
agent at Farm Bureau Financial. She missed helping people, and wanted to
return to nursing, which lead her to Camp High Hopes in January of 2018.
“Camp High Hopes is a good fit for me because the atmosphere matches
my personality,” says Kendra. “I’m quirky and love to make people smile.
What better fit since camp is full of smile makers?!”
Kendra says she loves working with campers and meeting their families.
“There is nothing more heartwarming than seeing a camper’s face
light up with excitement, pure joy, or most importantly, with self-pride in
accomplishment! Not to mention the big hugs from campers!”
We are so excited to have Kendra on our team. She brings a caring heart
and a new spark to the Osprey Health Center! Welcome, Kendra!

Win this Harley!
Check out this beauty! This is your chance to win a 1996
Harley Davidson Road King model FLHRI with only 15,500
miles for just $50! We are
now selling tickets to raffle
off this amazing bike at our
newest fundraiser, the Miles
for Smiles Poker Run. You
don’t have to be present to
win, but why would you want
to miss out on the fun? Call
712-224-2267 ext. 107 to
get your tickets today! Thank
you, Don and Lisa Claeys, for
donating this awesome bike!

5804 Correctionville Rd
Sioux City, IA 51106
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Camp’s Biggest Need Right
Now - Summer Camp Support
We are heading into our busiest and best season
of the year, summer time! We anticipate about 320
campers will call Camp High Hopes home for a
week during our eight weeks of Summer Sleep Away
Camp. While it costs the camp $3,000 per camper
for a week of camp, we only charge $600. We make
up the difference by generous donations from people
like you! Please consider funding this very important,
but very special need at Camp High Hopes!

